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HDC | small groups
WEEKEND REVIEW
1. Is it harmful to say that Christians can only vote one way? Why or why not?
SCRIPTURE DISCUSSION
2. W
 hat is the harm of seeing fellow believers in the opposite political party as

enemies?

Read Matthew 5:21-24
3. How does political anger impact our relationship with God and others? Why
does Jesus take anger so seriously?
Read James 1:19-20.
4. W
 hat is the relationship between listening and agreement? Why do we have
such a difficult time listening in political discussions?
5. H
 ow would you answer the question, “How can I know if I am truly saved?”

Read Matthew 5:39-42.
6. This weekend, Pastor Tom described how the Apostle Paul called on
believers to submit to authority, even in instances of overreach. How can
submission, even in the midst of disagreement or overreach, promote the
Church’s unity and mission?
7. What is the relationship between submission and agreement? How do we

submit to something or someone we disagree with?

Read Matthew 6:33-34.
8. Are your anxieties reflective of your earthly or heavenly citizenship? How so?
What do your anxieties communicate about your priorities?
9. How does anger and division represent our current political landscape? How

does listening and submission represent the Kingdom of God?

OIKOCENTRIC LIVING
10. How might the elevation of your political opinions impact your influence with

your oikos? Are you using your influence in your front row to represent the
Kingdom of God or your political party?

